Biochemical Preparations by Rieder, Sidney V.
BOOK REVIEWS
A number of errors have been found,-"cervical" for "cranial" (page 101)
and "splenic" for "splanchnic" (page 107), as well as a few differences in
interpretation of what was stated about some of the papers to which refer-
ence was made. The major criticism is that this book is largely an annotated
bibliography. Many reviews of this type are being published in journals and
books. This volume is not a textbook or really a reference book on the sub-
ject of hormones. The coverage is great in all chapters, although the ap-
parent objectives of the different authors seem quite divergent, some con-
tributing essentially a bibliography, others a critical and more interpretative
review. With such a broad coverage of subject matter, the volume will
probably be of greatest value in institutional libraries.
W. U. GARDNER
RECENT PROGRESS IN HORMONE RESEARCH. THE PROCEEDINGS OF THE
1954 LAURENTIAN HORMONE CONFERENCE. Vol. XI. Gregory Pincus, Ed.
New York, Academic Press, Inc., 1955. 518 pp. With numerous tables and
illustrations. $10.00.
This is the latest volume in a series familiar to endocrinologists and to
workers in related fields. The 14 papers presented at the 1954 conference
were grouped under the headings "Pituitary Hormones," "Steroid Chem-
istry and Biochemistry," "Hormones and Abnormal Growth," "Hormones
and Aging in Man," "Mechanism of Hormone Action," and "Hormone-
Cardiovascular Interrelations." Authors and editor are to be commended
for the inclusion of a generous number of tables, charts, and photographs.
A bibliography and the discussion are appended to each paper. The book
ends with an author and a short subject index for this volume (XI) and a
cumulative subject index for volumes I-X.
A paper undertaking to summarize the status of an area of investigation,
particularly a new one, is almost always helpful to the specialist within the
general field. Whether the same paper is of value to a reader outside the
field depends, inter alia, on whether he can understand what is written. It is
here that an author's skill in exposition is put to the test. There is little
doubt that some of these papers will interest and excite non-endocrinolo-
gists; Rawson and Rall's "The Endocrinology of Neoplastic Disease" is,
this reviewer feels, outstanding for its stimulus and for organization, lucid-
ity, and conciseness. The essays generally are useful summaries of recent
developments in research. When the essayist includes a measure of inter-
pretation and hypothesis, his paper is even more valuable.
THOMAS R. FORBES
BIOCHEMICAL PREPARATIONS. Vol. 4. W. WV. Westerfeld, Editor-in-
Chief. New York, John Wiley and Sons, Inc., 1955. vii, 108 pp. $3.75.
This volume, the fourth in the series, deserves the same praise given to its
three predecessors. It is written clearly and concisely and contains, in addi-
tion to the below listed compounds, a group of compounds of biochemical
interest whose synthesis has been described in Organic Synthesis through
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volume 34. Another feature which had been extended to this volume is a
cumulative index for all four volumes of the series.
The preparations of compounds described in the present volume include:
galactose-l-phosphate, homogentisic acid, dipalmitoyl-lecithin, lactalbumin,
lactoglobulin, carnosine, histidinol dihydrochloride, urocanic acid, N-
acetylimidazole, glycolaldehyde, sodium glyoxylate, glucose-i-phosphate,
tetraacetyl ribofuranose, argininic acid, methionine sulfoxide and sulfone,
ethionine sulfone, linolenic acid and its methyl ester, and D-glutamic acid.
Although all these preparations have been previously described in the litera-
ture, they are presented here in a sometimes modified form and benefit from
the advantage of having been checked in another laboratory.
The two enzyme preparations which have been included are alcohol
dehydrogenase and inorganic pyrophosphatase. In the opinion of this re-
viewer the enzyme preparations, which in general are clearly described,
should give information about inhibitors, activators, substrate specificity,
and Km values; there should be more than a mere reference to them if
these preparations are to be of the same value as the others.
The volume certainly should be of interest to students as an illustration of
chemical techniques as applied to biochemistry and to researchers as an
addition to a growing compilation of biochemical preparations.
SIDNEY V. RIEDER
MOLECULAR EVENTS IN DIFFERENTIATION RELATED TO SPECIFICITY OF
CELL TYPE. Roy Waldo Miner, Ed. Annals of the New York Academy of
Sciences, Vol. 60, Art. 7, pp. 965-1160. New York, 1955.
This publication comprises 11 papers presented at a conference held in
New York in October 1954, together with a record of discussion by partici-
pants. Attention is focused on factors on the submicroscopic level related to
the basic problem of the appearance of different cell types during develop-
ment. The fact that only animal studies are reported should be noted but
this has little bearing on the true scope of the conference. While the report
is a sampling of only American work in this area, it nevertheless succeeds
in highlighting the present status of the field.
Recent technical trends are indicated by the emphasis on immunochemical
methodology, the use of substrates, analogues, and inhibitors and the ex-
perimental combination of various cell types in vitro. The reports deal with
the application of these and other techniques to an elucidation of synthetic
patterns, immunochemical events, and the molecular basis of structural
organization in cells and tissues. While some of the work reported does not
go beyond spatial and temporal correlation of the data, many of the reports
deal with controlled manipulations of events in differentiation. The latter
type of investigation holds great promise for this level of investigation.
While the papers are exciting in their synthesis of present knowledge,
the printed discussions following some of them are all too brief and lack the
vigor and stimulation that one might expect from an active exchange of
ideas by such a group.
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